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op1. Constitutional statute.—The act oflaw—Construction
approved September 5, 1850,Legislature, in-entitled “An act to

corporate Railroad,”the San and Mexican Gulf is uncon-Antonio
stitutional, provides cityin farso in 12th it that the ofas its section

Antonio, uponand the theSan the towns line and at terminus of
mayGulf,the on tire aid in the ofroad issue bonds to construction

railroad, object expressedsaid a inbecause it embraces notdistinct
the title to the act.

authority givenSame.—The in 12th saidsought to be the section of2.
act, &c.,)upon named, (to bonds,certain is includedcities issue not

caption therefore,act, and, 24,in the of said conflicts with section
5, Constitution, “everyprescribingarticle of the that law enacted

by object,Legislaturethe shall embrace but one and bethat shall
expressed in its title.”

24,Same.—History 5,and discussion the said section the3. of article of
of 1845.Constitution

mandatory.article of the is this4. Same.—This Constitution While
State,construction,ruleregardedhas been as the settled of in this

' applicationin given,its the most liberal construction has been to
objectedpartconstitutional,the whole law where the to asmake

provisioninfringing this of the Constitution could be considered as
objectappropriately with, subsidiaryor to theconnected main of

act, expressedthe as in title.its
Approved.—City Tex., 49,Gould, approved.5. of v.Antonio 34San
Pleading.—A petition, seeking to on6. recover bonds and interest

by Antonio,citythereon, under theissued the of San 12th section
1850, subjectSeptember 5, demurrer;of tothe act of is and thesaid

below, sustaining dismissingthe demurrer andaction of court such
suit,the affirmed.is

Appeal Tried, before thefrom below Hon. Geo.Bexar.
H. Hoónan.

The arefacts in thegiven opinion.

andand citedW. forB. Waelder Upson,Leigh, appellant,&
30;Jones, Tex.,discussed San AntonioSan Antonio v. 28

Tex., 405; Gould, 49; TadLane, Tex.,v. 32 34San Antonio v.
Barb.,Eccles, 792;lock v. 20 31York,v. NewTex., Sharp
Cook,572; Dodd, 347;Ind.,Coburn v. 14 v. ofO’Leary County
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Lawrence, Barb., 177; DeIll., 534; v. 36 Witt v.People28
388;Cal., 299; Cal.,2Francisco, v. 4San Page,Washington

Lim., 144,Crouch, Cal., 315;v. 10 Const.Cooley’sPierpont
28; Drake, Met.,2146; Chiles v.Dillon on Mun. sec.Corp.,

2146; Ballard, MoCo.v. Met.Oldham Turnpike (Ky.;)(Ky.,)
Barb., 657; Oliver, Ark., 289;Hilton,sier 15 Fletcher v.v. 25

566;Met.,v. 3 v.Johnson 13Mahaney,Higgins, People(Ky.,)
Mich., 481; Ill., 511;Fireman’s Association v. 21Lounsbury,

State, Md., 184; State, Ind., 641;v. 14 Reed v. 12Parkinson
Mercelliot, St., 391;Blood 53 Penn. v.v. Bright McCullough,

Ind., 223; Darien,Bank Ga., 65;27 Robinson v. of 18 Pim v.
Nicholson, St., 176; 304;6 Morrison v. Iowa,Ohio 15Springer,

Howe, Mass., 347;Adams 14v. v. TheSharpless Mayor,
Penn., 162;21 The Y.,v. 15 N. 543.People Draper,

Wurzbach,forMcLeary discussed the authoritiesappellee,&
cited by appellant.

also for appellee.King,

Fisher,Peeler & also for appellee.

Roberts, Chief Justice. This suitwas instituted in the
ofBistrict BexarCourt county, G. H.by as admin-Giddings

of deceased,istrator Emma theforGiddings, of therecovery
amount of a bond and interest attached,coupons issued and

“delivered the of Sanby city Antonio to the San Antonio
and Railroad,”Mexican 1,Gulf dated March 1852, the prin-

of said bond onecipal thousand dollars.being
The in his that thepetition issuance ofplaintiff alleges the

“bond and sued awas authorized ofcoupons upon voteby
the Antonio,electors theof of San taken in accordancecity

fwith the acto An to the Sanprovisions Anincorporate
tonio and Railroad,’ 5,Mexican Gulf approved September
1850.”

The defendant demurred to the ofpetition plaintiff, upon
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“that under which claimthe the law said pretendedground
andunconstitutional,accrued is and therefore voidof plaintiff

noof effect.”
is, thatThe for decision the twelfthonly question presented

section of the act of the of whichincorporation, by authority
issued,the and were an-bond interest forprovidescoupons

other and different from that which is the mainobject object
act,of and that is not inthe such different object expressed

title, is, therefore,the and in violation of that of ourpart
“ enactedwhich that law theConstitution says every by Leg-

islature shall one and that shallembrace hut beobject,
in the oftitle.”expressed (Constitution 1845.)

law,The themain of the which was enacted on 5thobject
1850,of aNovember, was to in-andincorporate company,

vest it with as a to constructcorporate bodyample powers,
and a railroad the offrom San Antonio to someoperate city

Mexico,the inon Gulf of Texas.point
is,the act actThe title of “An to the San An-incorporate

tonio Bailroad Company.”
The section of the act to as unconstitutional is asobjected

follows:
“ 12. That the and aldermen of theSection ofmayor city

and areSan Antonio he to sub-they hereby authorized
the thescribe to stock of said for saidcapital company, city,

dollars,to notan amount to exceed thousand as alsofifty
such towns which maysaidincorporated through railway

inclusive of the that itstown he terminuspass, (if mayany)
Gulf, otherwise,on the and to issue bonds interest orbearing

same;to the faith of said or for thetowns topledge city pay
theand chief and of the severaljustices county commissioners

counties which the shall be andthrough railway may pass
are authorized to to the stockthey hereby subscribe capital

of said tofor their counties thecompany, payrespective
Provided,same: That the chief commis-andjustices county

sioners of said counties shall not make such subscription
unless two of orthirds electors of said countyqualifiedthe
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that shall voteto be held forcounties, at an election purpose,
made; and the chief jus-of such subscription beingin favor

held,election to beorder suchmaycountiestice of suchany
election,time and of suchthenotice of objectand shall give

inin each theto be precinctthereof postednoticeby causing
of such elec-before thedays holdingat least thirtycounty

in the manner; conductedto besaid election regulatingtion
the beelections, far as same may applicable;socounty

theand aldermen of ofProdded, also, cityThat said mayor
the line and at the terminusand the townsAntonio, uponSan

make suchGulf,the not subscriptionsof said on shallrailway
towns,of said orcity quali-thirds of the electorsunless two

officers,at an be heldelection totown or cityfied to vote for
in favor of suchthat shall vote subscriptionfor purpose,

or towns ordermade; and the of said city maymayorbeing
held, and shall noticesuch an election to be by publica-give

town,in the or for attion in a citypublishednewspaper
held, andto such electionleast previous beingtwenty days

the mannerin sameelection shall be conductedsaid regu-
elections, far as theor town so samethe citylating respective

Provided, That when suchanybe farther,may applicable;
made, thereofand bonds be issued byshall besubscription

orof said towns orcity, byand aldermen of anythe mayor
of ofand commissioners saidanythe chief countyjustice

their to for thecounties, it be duty provideshall respectively
from time to timeof the interest that maypaymentperpetual

same, the of theand forthe payment prin-become due upon
a tax the realthereof, and uponby collectinglevyingcipal

town, for -whichor countyin the city,and propertypersonal
issued,and which taxmade bondsshall besaid subscription

than cents onten cents nor more fiftyless thanshall not be
taxable in saidhundred dollars propertyeach and oneevery

assessed,town, be and collectedand shallor county,city,
town, or countiesof said city, byinto the treasuryand paid

the or taxmannerlevied, city countyin the sameit iswhich
collected,andisor counties assessedtownin orsuch city,
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which tax shall from until thebe continued toyear year
whole of andamount the interest due on said bondsprincipal
shall have been and and when col-fully paid discharged;
lected, after thetherefrom of assessingdeducting expenses
and shall first be to thethe ofcollecting, applied payment

bonds,interest due on such and the remainder shall be ap--
to the of onplied payment the such bonds.”principal

This theis fourth time sectionthis of the law has been
before this court the of itsfor adjudication constitutionality.

case, raised,In the first and de-this was not was notpoint
Jones, Tex.,cided. Antonio v. 28(San 19.)

case,In the second it sectionwas and this 12thpresented,
of the act was held Antoto be constitutional. of San(City

Lane, Tex.,nio v. 32 405.)
In the third case, it ofwas and the 12th sectionpresented,

act unconstitutional,the was held to a dis-be as embracing
tinct not in the ofobject title. SanCityexpressed (The

Gould, Tex.,Antonio v. 34 49.)
In the case,delivered in the last WalkerJusticeopinion

“ The and literal sectionssays: of seventeenplain meaning
the act it ofof make an act of theincorporation, purpose

is to build a ofwhich railroad from San to GulfAntonio .the
Mexico, with the in-andordinary powers, rights, privileges
cident to such a franchise.

“It will seen that this actbe section thereadily (theof
is intended to enable the andCity of San Antonio12th)
towns andother counties to become subscribers to the capital
of thestock San Antonio Railroad di-proposed Company,

the manner in which the stock shall be subscribedrecting
and paid.

“ itself,12th act beThe section of the would inproperly,
act railto the means for suchstyled "An provide building

road.’” (Id., 73.)
a incor-It must he held in mind that this is act ofspecial

in-that in it there was1850, when was passed,poration;
cities,no law of this Stateexistence general authorizing
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railroads,in or othertowns, subscribe for stockor counties»to
time, hadnor, to thatof internal upworks improvement;

in favor ofof our Courtthere been decisionany Supreme
such authority,to confer anythe of the Legislaturepower

time, ofin the case Sandecided,and which for the firstwas
; 12th sec-Jones, in that thisabove 1866Antonio v. quoted,

increase thetion of act assumed to corporatethis special
thisbodies,of importantcapacity municipal by conferring

counties; none ofcities, towns, and thatauthority upon
them, in theAntonio, namedthe of werecity Sanexcept
act; that it what otherwas left uncertain and undetermined

act, that de-towns and counties to affected thewere be by
ofrailroad, andthe of the itsroutepending pointupon
beGulf,destination the the afterwardsas roadupon might

act, abuilt; that,laid theout and and this section ofby
thusvested he thewould conferred company,right upon

toto the benefit of thisincorporated, grantedget privilege
town, which chooseany orcity, county theythrough might

Texas, ifroad,to in the in suchthe its route to Gulfcarry
town, suchor should see to exercisecounty, city priv-proper

tothe he hadlast reference mayilege. (For proposition,
Clark, Mo.,Smith v. of 54County 58.)

This enumeration of the and effects of thisterms resulting
it, as12th made in a full view ofsection is order to present

a aact, which,of the had it beendistinctive separateobject
act, have act to authorizebeen entitled “Anproperlymight

Antonio,the notof San and other towns and countiescity
named,therein the Antoniofor stock into subscribe San

Railroad Company.”
Mr. it down that the of thisCooley lays provisionobject

the tois to(in prevent log-rollingConstitution) legislation,
and the and tofraudprevent surprise upon giveLegislature,

interested, the of thenotice to citizens publicationthrough
of what to be doneis attemptedlegislative proceedings, being

Lim., 144.)them. Const.affecting (Cooley’s
“Dillon it this has fre-Mr. down that beenlays provision
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construed to the or ultimaterequire only ob-quently general
title,to in the andbe stated not the which thedetailsject by

is to be attained. calculated toAnyobject provision carry
effect,the declared into is notobject unobjectionable, although

indicated in the title.” Dillon on(1 Mun.specially Corp., 28.)
rules, themselves,inThese two correct must be construed

act;in an that that inci-so which is madetogether, framing
indental and out the main of theauxiliary carrying object

act, not be itself a distinctive of relat-shall object legislation,
to the and interests of bodies'corporateing powers,rights,
individuals,and which neither nor theirof they represent-

atives in the would be noticeanyLegislature given .whatever
the title theof act.by

case,far in railSo as it this this was an ordinaryappears
road charter a act theby ofprivate, special Legislature;
and, Antonio,in title,from its the citizens of Sananything
Goliad, Victoria, Gonzales, Lavaca, Indianola, Velasco,Port

Christi,or inor their theCorpus representatives Legislature,
have had notice that theircould charters ofhardly incorpor

act,wereation this with so abybeing enlarged important
conferred, that the laidcondition road should bepower upon

off and built one or more of them. If the railroadthrough
them,was laid off’ one of that town would haveanythrough

the otherwise, not.power;
The same as abe to half-dozen counties betweenmay said

Antonio and theSan some of coast on the Gulf.part
charters,The and and thetowncityamending conferring

counties, ason such courtimportant special powers building
houses, and aother col-jails, public improvements requiring

taxes,lection of are themselves dis-extraordinary usually
tinctive theof most usually prompted byobjects legislation;

ifare concerned. And itwishes and of those whoconsent
so then oneshould be prompted,without beingattempted

and theirthem representa-of is to enablethisobject provision
inof it thein have noticetives the toLegislature reasonable

title of the act.
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cities, in-conferredthis been previously uponHad power
law,counties, a or constitu-towns, and by generalcorporated

State,in this thereclause, it was afterwards donetional as
forthe same notice of it towould not have been necessity

act,the title and the twelfthhave in of the sec-been given
ashave thewould been unnecessary,tion except seeming

to ato the railroad undercompany accept subscriptionright
section, athe terms of said subsequentnotwithstanding change

of the law the This is what waspower.general conferring
Clark, Missouri,decided in the case Smith v. ofof 54County

In58. that case there was no raised or decidedquestion
inabout the of such a theconstitutionality section charter in

act,reference to the to the in State Missouri,title and the of
there awas law counties the to subscribegeneral giving right
for stock in is, therefore,railroad This not a casecompanies.
in in favor of as in thepoint appellant, quoted brief.

This in,in the Constitution andprovision wasoriginated
to the of aadopted most abuseprevent repetition offlagrant

thein Stifle of in the lastlegislative power Georgia century.
Its is sketched in an inhistory delivered thebriefly opinion

State, follows,Court of that as toSupreme wit: “As to the
that the act of violative of theobjection 1841 is 17th sec.

1st art. of the ofConstitution because its title is atGeorgia,
variance act,with the of the I would observebody that the

of is,this clause ittraditionary that was inserted inhistory
1798,the atConstitution of the instance of General James

Jackson, and that its was the Yazoonecessity bysuggested
act. 1795,That measure of the ofmemorable 17th January,

known,as is well was the Legislaturesmuggled through
“act,under the anof for the of the latecaption payment

State in of theand a declaration its title of thetroops,” right
“thereof,State theto for theterritoryunappropriated pro

tection and of its frontier settlements.” and(Mayorsupport
Ga.,Alderman v. The State 4of Savannah of Georgia, 38.)

andThis obnoxious act was the next therepealed year, large
of in itland to individuals embraced declaredgrant private
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in TMs act becamevoid for fraud its enactment.null and
itsstill more memorable bynotoriously subject-matter being

in the of theand' its history being developed reportlitigated,
y. Peck, decided thecase of Fletcher by Supremeleading

S.,in Cranch,the 1810.Court of United States U.(6 87.)
theHence this haspower,provision limiting legislative

ofin if not most the Constitutions ofbeen manyadopted
Inthe some of the States itthe different States of Union. is

others,in This courtonly;held to be directory mandatory.
Tex.,it to v.has held be 7mandatory. (Cannon Hemphill,

208.)
as the rule consettled ofthis has been regardedWhile
thehere, most liberal construcin itsstruction application

State,of this inthe Courttion has been by Supremegiven
current of to makeauthority,with theaccordance general

to aswhere thelaw part objectedthe whole constitutional
the could be conof Constitutionthis provisioninfringing

to thewith or subsidiaryconnectedassidered appropriately
title, whichin the maythe act asof expressed'main object

of cases that have beento a numberreferencebe seen by
eon, this v.and involving question. (Cannonprodecided

86;; Parker, Tex.,Parker 10 RobiTex., v.2087Hemphill, 
312;Texas, Eccles,State, Tadlock 2015 v.nson v. The

Shadle, Tex.,792; v. 41 BreenTex., 404;The State v.
Co., Tex.,R. 44The T. & P. 302.)

Eccles, Justicecase of Tadlock v. Wheeler says:In the
“ view,inact one main oran principal objectFor having

affect, others, and itor be ofincidentally promotivemay
so to as to this conj>reventwould be impossible legislate

The intention doubtless was to preventsequence. embracing
act one ostensible noin an object, provisionshaving having

andthat but whollyto reallyrelevancy object, designed, other
and théand thus to conceal realdifferent disguise,objects,

athe of an act under false orby provisionsobject proposed
idea, however, valiantlyThe sametitle.” generaldeceptive

in numerous cases in the decisionsbe foundmayexpressed,
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of of the in of con-Union,States of the and the rulesmany
struction laid down learned commentators.by

The case of The Stateand Alderman of v.SavannahMayor
of Ga., to,referred as thebeGeorgia, (4 may drawing38,)
distinction when is and itsthisclearly applicable,provision
effect when of the act falls under theonly prohibition.part

It is innot that the thispretended question presented
case is free from in its determination. The samedifficulty

claims,the same has twice de-question, class of beenupon
first, of,cided this incourt: and next theby againstfavor

this the ofof twelfth section of actconstitutionality incorpora-
differenttion—the court of in thememberscomposedbeing

suit,last case case. Thisfrom those who decided the first
it seem,would of commencement,from the date its was

court,to take the of this when com-brought opinion again
of still of and theposed another set onlyjustices; question

made, looks to the the lastreversal of decision of the
court made in it theit. While is thatof highest importance
the for thecourts should be at all times assertion ofopen

founded, itthat are wellbelieved to be would berights
thatunfortunate it should be on a doubt-thought practicable,

ful to aquestion, of decision witheasily procure change every
members,in the time,who from time tochange com-might,

the Court.pose Supreme
is, therefore,This not before us as one ofquestion first

but stands with in ofthe favor animpression, affirm-weight
ance of the last decision this courtof it.upon

The main of the andviews considerations that haveobject
been here now is that the lastto show decision inpresented,
the case of the of San Antonio v. Gould is wellcity sufficiently

law,in that it not be reversed,as should readilygrounded
and add another to the of decision thisthereby bychanges

of whichcourt on a both sides be sustainedquestion, may
reasons, seen in thewith as be briefs of counselplausible may

case,in this the and briefs of the twoand in pre-opinions
cases.ceding
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the last decided as a we decidecase precedent,Following
that viola-the twelfth section of said act of isincorporation
tive the did notConstitution,of and that the District Court

the a inter-err in suit to bond andrecoverdismissing upon
est under itscoupons authority.given

affirmed.Judgment
Affirmed.

inMoore did not thisJustice sit[Associate case.]

Beyman v. William Black.Thomas

expressno restric-there is1. Local statutes.—-Where constitutional
passage laws, cannot suchagainsttion the of local the courts hold

power au-to enact them. Thelaws void for want of constitutional
local,strictly authoritythority implies the toto enact laws same

exceptions generala law.make local to
law—Inspection, encouragetoact2. &c.—Statute.—“AnStock

stock-raisers,”protection approvedfor of 23dstock-raising and the
March, 1874, operationnot unconstitutional on account of its be-is

suspendeding largeas to a ofnumber counties.
that,assumes, regardlegislation in this State in3. Stock laws.—The

cat-tie, possession ownership;primanot evidence of own-to is facie
byership markestablished the and brand.must be

March, encourage stock-raisingof “An act to4. Same.—The. act 23d
discussed, objectsprotection stock-raisers,”and for the of its and

procedure explained.modes of
provided5. Due forfeiture for incourse of law.—The sections 27

act, strictlyis aand 43 of said not forfeiture. The act assumes that
party taken,the the cattle seized were wasfrom whom not the

owner, owner, byprotects providingand the absent and unknown
sale, .proceeds be held himfor and that the of the sale for a limited

time.
process process partic-of law in6. of law.—Due eachSame—Due

powerscase, governmentsuch exertion of the of asular means an
permit sanction,law and and under suchthe settled maxims of

protection maximsrightsthe individual as thesesafeguards for of
prescribe question belongs.which the one infor the class of cases to

procedure provided legiti-of in the stock law amodes is7. SAME.—The
peculiar species itpolice propertyregulation of the of tomate which




